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Rough Guides. Discover England with the most incisive and entertaining guidebook on the market. Whether you plan to explore historic houses and hipster hangouts in south
London, hike through Britain's first national park in the Peak District or ride the waves off the coast of Cornwall, The Rough Guide to England will show you ideal places to sleep, eat,
drink and shop along the way.Â You can write a book review and share your experiences. Other readers will always be interested in your opinion of the books you've read. Whether
you've loved the book or not, if you give your honest and detailed thoughts then people will find new books that are right for them. 1. Discover England with the most incisive and
entertaining guidebook on the market. Whether you plan to explore historic houses and hipster hangouts in south London, hike through Britain's first national park in the Peak District
or ride the waves off the coast of Cornwall, The Rough Guide to England will show you ideal places to sleep, eat, drink and shop along the way.Inside The Rough Guide to EnglandIndependent, trusted reviews written in. Rough Guides' trademark blend of humour, honesty and insight, to help you get the most out of your visit, with options to suit every budget. The Rough Guide is a thick, heavy book printed on thin paper with few photos and lots of written descriptions of everything from major city to cathedral city to If your trip is all about
London, with maybe a day trip to Stonehenge or elsewhere, you probably don't need this book. Stick to the typical guides that hit the high spots and are filled with photos. I have 5
different editions and every time I start to discard the older ones, I find myself holding off. Those pages hold a lot of memories. The Rough Guide is a thick, heavy book printed on thin
paper with few photos and lots of writt...Â On my most recent trip to England I didn't take the current Rough Guide with me. I downloaded it to my Kindle. But I regretted it. Rough
Guides publishes guidebooks on over 120 destinations and the pages are packed with practical advice, stunning images, and independent, trusted reviews. This book gives
interesting background information about England â€™s traditions, history, and language, as well as providing honest reviews with the Rough Guide signature humorous style. Where
should I go and what should I do? England is a country full of beautiful countryside, pretty towns and villages, and many interesting (and sometimes strange) traditions. Itâ€™s
tempting to just think of going to England for a glimpse of Buckingham Pala

